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INTRODUCTION • 
I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been authorised 

by the Committee to' suJ:>mit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Sixth Report on the Department of Tourism & Civil Aviation
Tourism Promotion in Himachal Pradesh. 

2. The Estimates Committee (1984-85) took evidence of the re
presentatives of the Department of Tourism on 17th July, 1984 and 
10th September, 1984. The Committee wish to express their thanks 
to the officers of the Department for placing before them the material 
and information which they desired in conIlQCtion with the examina
tion of the subject and giving evidence before the Committee. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Estimates 
Committee (1985-86) on 8th July, 1985. 

4. For facility of reference and convenience, recommendations 
and observations of the Committee have been printed in thick type 
in the body of the Report and have also b.een reproduced in a con-. 
soli dated form in the Appendix to the Report. ' 

NEW DELm; 
July 23, 1985 
Sravana 1, 1907 (S) 

(v) 

CHINTAMANI P ANIGRAID, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

lN1RODUCTORY 

1.1 The State of Himachal Pradesh, situated as it is. with 
picturesque mountains of Himalayas, bubbling streams and ever 
flowing rivers, lush valleys and misty forests, snow-clad peaks and 
mountain passes, lakes and hot water springs, meadows and orchards, 
places for winter sports f4nd pilgrimages, famous tourist resorts like 
Simla, Kulu, Manali, Dalhousie, Dharamsala and Kasauli, has great 
potential for tourism. As far back as 1973 a Study Team sponsored 
jointly by the Industrial Development Bank of India. The Industrial 
Credit and Investment Corporation of India Ltd. and the United 
Commercial Bank had, in its report on Industrial Potential Survey in 
relation to Himachal Pradesh, observed: "Tourism, at present does 
not contribute much to the economy of the State. Conceited effort 
to promote tourism has however been lacking in the past and it was 
only from 1966-67 that interest was evinced in development of this 
industry." 

1.2 The Report had stated that main hurdles in the development 
of tourism in Himachal Pradesh were lack of quicker transport and 
hotel accommodation and also the short tourist season confined only 
to a' period of four months from mid-April to June-end and from 
mid-September to October-end. The 1'emaining period of eight 
months were characterised by rainfall, severe cold and heavy snowfall 
often dislocating transport and communication. Such a pattern of 
tourists trafficr'esulted\ in inadequate utilisation of tourist facilities in 
the off-season, the Report added. In order to exploit the tourist 
potential of the State, the Report had inter alia suggested that there 
was need for vastly stepped up promotional efforts by the Central and 
State Government Departments towards considerably improving the 
available transport facilities and setting up hotels at Dharamsala, 
Mandi, Kulu, Manali and Simla. The Study Team had also noted 
that with a view to increasing tourist traffic to Himachal Pradesh, 
particularly foreign tourists, the Department of Tourism was work
ing in close collaboration with many leading travel agencies and Air 
India. 

1.3 On 3rd November, 1982 the Minister of Tourism presented 
for the first time a "Tourism Policy" Document to the two Houses of 
.Parliament. 
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1.4 The Policy Document states: "Because tourism promotes. 
exchange of ideas and views and facilitates interaction of people and 
their cu'lture, it can be a potent instrument for achieving national inte
gration, better international understanding and ultimately peaceful 
co-existence for the people of· the world. In economic terms, tourism 
is a major source of foreign exchange earnings for many countries. 
It can help correct adverse trade balances and regional imbalances. 
create employment opportunities and give a direct stimulus to the 
socio-economic development of backward areas in a country." 

1.5 Referring to the agencies that shouldl share responsibility for 
developing tourism in the country the Policy Document states "while 
broadly the promotion of international tourism will be mainly the 
responsibility of the Central Sector, and that of domestic tourism 
primarily of the State Sector, the Centre would playa coordinating 
role supplementing the State efforts wherever necessary. Further 
tourism development cannot solely be the responsibility of the Gov
ernment. It has to be a common endeavour of all the agencies vitally 
concerned wi~h its development at Central and State levels, of public 
seotor undertakings at the private sector, of airlines, railways and 
communications sy.stems, municipal and local bodies and educational 
and cultural organisations." 

1.6 Outlining the plan of action for maximising the benefits of 
tourism, the Document stated: "It will be necessary to have a selec
tive approach for dletermining investment priorities. Rather than 
spread the resources thin and thereby dilute the impact of tourism, 
priority win be given to schemes which yield economic returns and 
generate social benefits. The development of tourist infrastructure 
will thus be taken up based on the "travel circuit" concept in a 5 to 
10 years perspective. This will enable intensive development of 
selected centres, dispel the tendency to concentrate in a few urban 
centres and encourage the diversification of tourist attractions parti
c~larly in opening up economically backward areas which hold many 
toUrist attractions such as archaeological and historical monuments' .. 
places of natural beauty, festivals, arts and crafts." 



CHAFfER II 

TOURISM PROMOTION 

(a) Tourist arrivals and projections for future 

2.1 The Department of Tourism was asked to indicate the esti
mated number of annual tou. ists arrival in Himachal Pradesh during 
the hISt five years and other data in regard to tourists. In reply the 
Department has stated as foHows:-

"The tourist arrival statistics in respect of foreign tourists are 
collected by the Department of Tourism on an all India 
basis and not State-wise. The compilation and collec
tion of the domestic tourist figures is made by the State 
Govt." 

2.2 In reply to the question regarding the projections made in 
respect of tourist traffic for Himachal Pradesh for the next five years 
also the Department has stated that "the tourist statistics separately 
for the State of Himachal Pradesh are not available, Therefore, it is 
not possible to make any projection of growth of tourist arrivals for 
this period, However, the projected: growth of tourist traffic to India 
upto 1990 is 2.5 million visitors excluding visitors from Pakistan and 
Bangladesh as against the current number of 884,731 during 1983." 

2.3 During evidence, Secretary Tourism was asked to indicate the 
details about tourist arrivals which were being collected on all India 
basis and the manner in which these were collected. She replied that 
information regarding the cO\lntry of origin, nationality, period 
of visit India e'tc. was being collected from all 
foreign tourists on their arrival at the international airports. Infor
mation was also being received from the main hotels regarding foreign 
tourists staying there and the period of their stay. She however 
admitted that the Statistical Cell of the Central Deptt. of Tourism' 
was "very weak" and, that the Deptt. had very little information 
regarding domestic tourists. 

2.4 On being asked. as to how, in the absence of complete record,. 
of tourist arrivals and projected arrivals in future years, it was possible 
for the Deptt. of Tourism to approach the Planning Commission for 
funds, she said:- "Our statistical record is not complete; there are 
no two opinions about it. To meet the problem, State Govts. have
to set up nucleus cells. In some States these Cells already exist. 

3 
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We are trying to strengthen the Cell in the Central Deptt. of Tourism 
also. In the next Plan, its improvement is called for. Apart from 
this, Indian Statistical Institute (lSI) was also commissioned to 
assist us in undertaking survey. Their terms of reference were as fol
lows:-

"To assess the socio-economicand demographic characterists 
of the foreign tourists, factors influencing their choice of 
India as a place to visit, factors like expenditure on ac
commodation, food, drink, entertaining, shopping and 
internal travel, details of places visited and during 'their' 
stay the accommodation used and at which place and 
the type of accommodation, preference for types of 
accommodation, tariff rates, various facilities and services, 
the level of satisfaction or dis-satisfaction in respect of 
various factors associated with tourism." 

2.5 Their survey report has been received and is under print. We 
have a proof copy. We will examine their recommendations and 
then proceed further."· 

2.6 Replying to the point raisedl during evidence that even if the 
compilation and collection of domestic tourist figures is made by the 
State Government the Department of Tourism should also obtain these 
figures from the State Governments so that the picture of the country 
as a whole becomes available, the Secretary Tourism stated:-' "We 
entirely agree and that is why we have requested each State to have 
a nucleus cell and- whatever information they will collect, they will 
supply that. And then we will also utilise that information for future 
development. As it is, most of the States have not yet got their Statis-
tical Cell. We had regional meetings of State Governments ...... We 
have requested them to set up these nucleus cells. Some States have 
started doing it. As soon as they start working, they will start giving 
us a better feed-back than we have as at present." 

2.7 It is indeed. sorp~ that the Department of Tourism ha!li as 
yet no complete data in ~rd to touriq traffic to V:lrious States in the 
colmtry, nor does it have any S,VStematic method of collt'din!! the same 
either of its own Or through the State Goventments. The Committee 
fail to understand as to how in the absence of ~y~pmatised data coffee
tion the Department has assessed the tonrist frame in file 90s or, for 
tftat matter. presented its case for aDocaffon of fund .. "* develupment 
~ to.msM in the Centtal Sector to the Plannine CommiSsion. Secretary, 

.!\,' ", ';a ~ '}fF.ct'nl v~r:fic'ltion the Deptt. of'Iollrism has indicated the latest 
p~tion l\S follows :-

"the Tec()mmen1",tions containl"d in the Tep()rt have mOstly been taken int() 
accnU"lt wh:~e formuhting 7th plan propos'lls." 
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DepartmeDt of Tourism admitted before die Committee during evidence 
tIiat Db't au States in the ceuntry bafe Ststistiw Cells to eoDect data of 
t~ ftOlt itt die States aDd that tbe Statistical Cell of the Central 
Department o'f Tourism itself is 'very weak'. The Committee would 
like the Department Of ToUI"Nn to urgently evolve a suitable and eIfec .. 
tift mammery fOr' the coDectioll of iDfOO'lllatiolli 011 tourists traffic in the 
coUDtry both intematiOnaiand domestic and. the traffie attracted by 
each State so thm: developlIlental activities could be pIaDDed realistically 
_ Dot OB ad hoc basis as appears to be the case at present. 

(b) Role of States and the Centre 

2.8 Promotion of Tourism in India has to be a common endeavour 
mainly of the Central and State Government agencies. A State Govern
ment alone, working by itself can hardly create all the infrastructure 
necessary for tourism promotion. For instance, good reliable rapid 
transport system, and comfortable and reasonably priced tourist ac~om
modation the two basic requirements of tourism can be arranged effec
tively if both the Centre and State agencies make a common endeavour 
in that di'fection. During evidence, while explaining the role of the 
Central Government vis-a-vis the State Governments in the matter of 
promotion of Tourism in various States, the 'Secretary Ministry of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation (Department of Tourism) stated:-

"The role of the Centre and the State has undergone a change 
during the last twenty years or so. When we started with 
tourism, the infrastructure was very poor. So, normally, 
the State Governments looked after the domestic tourism 
and the Central Government concentrated on tourism 
which involved foreign Tourists. 

Over a period of time, the States have also built up their infra
structure and we have spread out quite well. With the 
development of roads, rail services and airlines etc., the 
distinction between the Centre mtd the States have consi
derably narrowed down. 

Now, the. Centre is mainly looking after publicity and some 
central projects schemes. Each State is developing the 
infrastructure in their own respective States. Now, the 
Centrnl Government mainly plays the coOrdinatiOn tole 
and this distinction which we had earlier of the States and 
the Centre has, to a large exten!, narrowed down." 
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2.9 In reply to a question, the Secretary added: "apart from the 
Government, the private sector also creates good infrastructure. The 
State should also encourage the private sector to have the prOjects on 
commercial basis, like setting up chains of Hotels and this way will 
attract Tourists. Since the Central Government does not have enough 
finance to invest, the private sector is also invited. Participation by 
private sector would accelerate the tourism pro~otion work." 

(c) Plan provision and expenditure in Central Sector for Tourism 
Promotion 

2.10 The Department of Tourism has furnisht;.d to the Committee 
details of expenditure incurred during each of the past Plan periods on 
Tourism Promotion for the country as a whole. Asked to indicate the 
Plan allocations made. State-wise, for Promotion of Tourism with a 
vieW' to assess the shortfall in expenditure against the allocations 
made, the Secretary of the Department during evidence state: "The 
plan outlay 'of Central Govt. for Tourism is very small. We do not 
make allocations State-wise." The total expenditure -in the Central 
Sector on Tourism from the Second Five Year Plan onwards (upto 
1983~84) and the share of H.imachal Pradesh therein has been indi
cated as follows:-

{Rs. in Jakhs) 

All India. Himachal Pradesh 

I.T.D.C .. 

Deptt. of Tourism 1710'29 

TOTAL : 10034'77 

(d) Expenditure in Central Sector in Himachal Pradesh 
2.11 Plan-wise break up of expenditure for Himc:t:hal Pradesh 

'has been indicated by the Department of Tourism as follows:-

JIIld Pive Year Piu 

srd Pi.., Year Plan 

Aanualltlan (1g66-~7) 

hulual Plan (1967-68) 

Deptt.ofTourism 

2 

9'59 

0'18 

4'00 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

I.T.D.C. 



---------

4th Five Year Phn 

5th Five Yl'ar Plan (1974-78) 

Amlual Plan (1978-79) 

Annual Plan (1980-81) 

Annual Pl~.n (1981-82) 

Annual Plan (1982-83) 

Annual Plan (1983-84) 

7 

TOT'\'L: 

----
2 3 

13'14- 0'95 

31"94 

3'00 0'30 

12'sS 

7'98 

1'25 

2.12 The Ministry have also furnished to the Committee ~ state
ment showing expenditure incurred during 1980-81-1983-84 in the 
central sector in different statesfUnion Territories by the Department 
of Tourism and I. T. D. C.: 

Capital expenditure incurred by the Department of Tourism 
and the Indian Tourism Development Corporation under 
Central Sector on Tourism in States/Union Territories 
during the period 1980-81-1983:84 is given below: 

(Rs. in lald-s) 

ExpenditUTe Expenditure by 
incurred by ITDC 

Name of the State{t.Tnion Territory 

!>eptt. of ToUT ism 

2 3 

I. Andhra Pradesh 01·44 28'~3 

17·sS 38 .']6 

:;I. Bihar 84 •• 6 18'30 

4. Gujarat 08'66 00'03 

5. Haryana NIL NIL 

6. Him"'.chal Pr::desh 20.56 NIL 

7. Jammu &: Kashmir 25'61 09'43 

8. K'lmataka 53'']6 loB· 50 

9. Kera)a 06'30 22·3° 

10. Madhya Pradesh 64'32 45·43 

·Indicated ehewhere as Rs. 85'92 lakhs. 

\ 
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2 3 

II. Maharachtra 06, 12 82'35 
12, Manipur IS'I8 NIL 

13, Meghalaya 12'33 00'20 

14, Nagaland, 16'96 NIL 

IS, Orissa 37'64 41"49 
16, Punjab NIL NIL 
17, Rajasthan 44'41 47'43 
18, Sikkim 07'00 :NIL 
19, Tamil Nadu 00'59 79',1 
20, Tripura 07'86 NIL 

21. lJ ttar Prade,~h 101' 39 66'g8 
22, West Bengal 21'go 64'52 
23, Andaman & Nicobar , 26,85 NiL 
24, Arunachal Prac1c3h 16'00 19'00 
25, Chandiga.-h N .. L 13'24 
26, Dadra & Nagar Havdi NIl. NIL 
27, Delhi 09'66 3971' 45 
28, Goa, Daman & Diu 3S'65 NIL 
29, Lak,hJweep NIL NIL 

30, Mizoram , 06'00 NIL 

3 1• PonJiherry NIL 04'96 

10TAL :, 652 '23 4662'5 1 

2.13 The Committee find that despite the fact that there is conside
'l'8ble tourism potential in Himachal Pradesh, the expenditure in the 
Central Sector on provision of infrastructure in the State has been 
rather niggardly. Out of the total expenditure of Rs, 100.35 crores on 
Tourism Promotion in the Central Sector including investment by the 
Indian Tourist Development Corporation from Second Five Year Plan 
onwards upto 1983-84, the share of Himachal Pradesh has been no 
more than Rs. 87,17 lakhs which is less than one, per cent of the total 
expenditure. It is also noted that during the first four years of the 6th 
Plan (1980-81-1983-84) the expenditure has been only Rs.20.56 
lakhs which is much less than the expenditure (Rs.31.941akhs) during 
~Ite corresponding period of the 5th Five Year Plan (1974-78), These 
facts indicate that the' Cen~l Govt. has not been paying adequate atten
tion to the development of tourist facilities in If'tmachal Pradesh to 
attract tourist traffic in that part Of the country which has avery rich 
tourist potential. The Committee recommend that at least duri,ag the 
7th Five Year Plan period If'unachal Pradesh should be given better 
atteDtion ia the matter of development of tourism oriented in
fnstmcture and facilities 
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1.14 '!be Committee feel sure tIuIt moneys investel for development 
of tourist facilities in a State like Himachal Pradesh, which abouDds ill 
places of rapturous natural scenic beauty, would not ooly pay oft iB the 
long run but also contribute to the general development and prosperity 
of the State and also of the country as a whole. 

(e) Centrally assisted. projects completed. in Himachal Phldesh 

2.15. The Department of Tourism has indicated the salient features 
of the Schemes undertaken in the Central Sector for development of 
tourism in Himachal Pradesh as follows:-

(1) Second Five Year Plan 
During the Second Five Year .Plan a Ski Hut at Kufri was set 

up to promote winter sports. Assistance was provided to 
the St@te Government for setting up Tourist Bureaus at 
Kulu, Manali and Dalhousie. Work on the LIG Rest 
Houses at Kulu, Manali and Dharamsala and the Rest 
Houses at Manali and Dharamsala was taken up. 

(2) ThIrd Five Year Phm 

Tourist Bungalows at Kulu and Manali were constructed. These 
Bungalows were later transferred to rroc who are running 
these as Travellers Lodges. Facilities were also provideq 
for Camping at Manali and Cottages were put up 21 

Katrain. 

(3) Annual Plans 1966-67 and 1967-68 

A CaL:teria c.1t Govindsagar was constructed during this period 
to provide the much needed facility. Assistance was also 
given to the State Government for construction of the 
Tourist Bungalow (Class II) at Manali. 

(4) Fourth Five Year Plan 

During the Fourth Year Plan, a Youth Hostel was put up 
at Dalhousie under the Scheme of Youth Hostels to pro
vide clean and functioncl1 accommodation to the youth and 
low-budget travellers. A Tourist Bungalow was also put 
up at Dhanfmsala and work at Cafeteria at Govindsagar 
was completed during this period. lTOC Illldertook reno
vation of Travellers Lodges at Kulu and Manali. 

(5) Fifth Five Year Plan 

Tourist, Bungalow at Dharamsala was completed and two 
motor launches were provided for use by tourists at 
Govindsag.ar. 



«6) ADnual Plans 1978-79 and 1979-80 and Sixth Five Year Plan 

The construction of Club House at Manali was taken up in 
1979. The Department has so far released an amount of 
Rs. 11.62 lakhs for this project. The State Government 
on their own had extensively enlarged the plinth area 
resulting in higher estimated cost of Rs. 54.00 lakhs. 
Howeevr, since the commitment of Centre was only Rs. 
11.62 lakhs, the State Government was informed to meet 
the excess out of their own resources. Work on the Club 
House was likely to be completed during 1984-85. 

Hydrographic Survey of Hot Water Springs was carried out at 
Vatishta. Boats were provided at Pong Dam for use by 
tourists. Trekking equipment was also provided to the 
State Government to encourage trekking in the area. State 

, Government was also given assistance for organising Fairs 
and Festivals in Himathal Pradesh. 

(f) Projects suggested by the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh. 

2.16 The Department of Tourism of Himachal Pradesh submitted 
to the Central Govt. in October, 198 i the following schemes estimated 
at the cost of Rs. 13.50 crores for the development of tourism in 
Himachal Pradesh:-

1. Construction of Reception Centr(' with multipurpose Hall at 
Simla 

~. Development of Winter Sports with al1 modern facilities at 
Narbnda 

3. Construction of Accommodation at Simla Chan, Kulu-Manali 
and Dharam~ala fot' high income tourists . . . . 

.1. Development of Spas at Vashi~ht, Tatta pani with 
accommodation and catering facilities. . . • . 

5. Development of trekking in Himachal Pradesh:! • 

£. ~I?pment of Water Sports with 'Iccommodation and catering 
faClhtJes. . . . . . . . . . 

.,. Development of Golf Courses at Katrain and other places in 
Himachal Pradesh . . . . .'. . . 

-8. Construction of Ropeways at Simla, Kulu, Manali and other 
plaees in H.P. . 

~. Construction of Con~tion Halls and pr~ision of ConferenCf' 
fac:Jities at Simla, Chailk. Manali and Wild4.lower HalI and 
Dharam~ala 

(R •. in Crores) 

2'00 

2·00 

2'00 

. 0'50 

3'00 

I' 50 

13' 50 
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2.1"7 The Deptt, of Tourism have informed the Committee th~t these 
Schemes were "quite ambitious" and since there was no scope for 
giving assistance to the extent of Rs. 13.5 crores, the State Government 
was asked to send revised schemes. The Deptt. have pointed out that 
the tota!l budgetary allocations for the 6th Fiv~ Year Ploo was only 
Rs. 25 crores. It was therefore difficult for the Deptt. to grant Rs. 13.5 
crores to Himachal Pradesh alone. The State Government was request
ed by the Deptt. to clarify and ew-mark the role of the Private Sector 
in the development of facilities at the centre indicated in the Schemes. 
Recently a proposal for the purchase of ski equipment at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 6 lakhs has been receiVed by Department and w~ under 
its consideration. 

2.18 The Committee find that of the 9 schemes for creation of faci
lities for tourism submitted to the Central Department of Tourism by 
the 'Govt. of Himachal Pradesh in October 1981, not ~ single scheIBe 
appealed to the Department of Touiism and the Govt. of Hinlacbal Pra-
desh was asked to send revised schemes without indicating to the State 
Govt. as to what amount could be made available to the state Govt. for 
this pt'irpose. This surely would have affected adversely on the enthu
siasm of the State Govt. to prepare schemes. In this context it i~ ne 
wondel' that no expenditure could be incurred ill the Central Sector OR 

development of tourist facilities in Himachal Pradesh during 1982-83 
-8Dd 1983-84. U will be helpful iif the Deptt. of Tour~m indicates in 
advance to the State\U. T. Govts. as to what amount is likely to be 
avaiWble in the CentI'a1 Sector fOr developmeUt Of tourist faciHties in 
the StatejU.T. during a specified period and then ask for schemes to 
fit in the ceiling indicated. The procedure currently in force is quite 
frustrating fOli the state Govts. and ~ likely: to discourage them in, pre
paring schemes for development of tourist facilities for [~ce by the 
Centre. The Comlnittee hope that the Departme" of Touriml woul. 
review their procedUre in onIer to aToid inlructuous effort in prepara
tion of schemes by the State Govts. for as~ce which may IlOt 1te 
forthcoming to the extent desired. 



CHAPTER HI 

TRANSPORT FACILITIES 

(a) A ir Services 

:rr' 

3.1 At present Kulu is the only place in the whole o'i Himachal 
Pradesh which is connected by Air. There is a flight from Delhi v'ia 
Chandigarh to Kulu operated by Vayudoot.Kulu Aerodrome can 
accommodate only a smalJl Aircraft such as HS 748.. There is no aero
drome in the State which can accommodate Boeing 737. Construction 
of an Airstrip near SimI" was undertaken by the State Government 
sometime back. 

3.2 When asked whether the absence of aerodrome in various 
places of tourist interest in Himachal Pradesh inhibited the flow of 
tourist to that State, the $ecretary; Deptt. of Tourism admitted during 
evidence that to some extent it was correct. The Deptt. has, in fI note to 
the Committee, further statOO:- ' 

"At present Vayudoot is operating regular service to Kulu 
with H.S. 748 aircraft. Vayudoot has also a proposal to 
operate to Simla! as soon as Airport is ready and necessary 
infrastructure facilities are made available and subject to 
the Company's acquiring new aircraft. 

On the Commissioning of the Simla Aerodrome, Himachal 
Pradesh will have two aerodromes namely Kullu and 
Simla. M~t of the important places of tourist interest 
in Himachal Pradesh then will be accessible easily. from 
these airports." 

3.3 Asked to indic~e the latest position in regard to the con-' 
struction of the Airport near Simla and the time by which it was like
ly to become operational, the Dep~:t. has statOO:-

"The construction of an Aerodrome at J abbhar-Hatti near 
S'nnla wa. undertaken by the State Government of Hima
chal Pradesh and approximately 30 per cent of the work 
of levelling the site w~ reported to have been completed. 
Thereafter, the work was suspended. On a .request from 
the State Government, Deptt. of Civil Aviation decided 
to undertake further development of the aerodrome sub
ject to the availability of the funds and clearance from 

r2 
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the Planning Commission and the Ministry of Finance. 
The State Government was requested to survey and fumis1t 
estimates for the remaining earth work. The final revised 
estimates have been received in Civil Aviation Deptt. 011 

28th August, 1984. The cost of the balance earth work 
is' estimated rtt R~. 2,23,97,0001-. The estimates for cost 
of construction of runway, taxitrack, apron. terminal 
building etc. and a consolidated project report are under 
preparation with CPWD and likely to be submitted within 
next 4-6 weeks. After the approvall of the project l'eport 
the development and construction of Simla Aerodrome is 
likely to be completed . within two to three yea-s." 

3.4 The Deptt. also informed the Committee that the case for the 
re-imbursement of the amount already spellt by the State Government 
on the construction of this aerodrome was under consideration of the 
Department of Civil Aviation. * 

3.5 In view of considerable tourism potential 01 Himacllal ~, 
particularly international tourism, con~ction of aerodrome near Simla 
to take the bigger aircraft such 'os Boeing 737 seems lORy justified. Air 
service from DelhijChandigarh to Simla would c-ertainly give a fillip te 
tourism in that State. Since construction of aerodromes is the responsi
blity ,of the Centre, the Committee are not aware onder what circum
stances the work ,of construction of the airport at Simla was initially 
undertaken by the State Government. Had this task been undertake. 
by the Department of Civil Aviation, the present position would ..... e 
been different altog~ther.· The Committee would like the Department of 
Civil Aviation not only to prepare various project reports expeditiooslJ 
but also to find simultaneously money for coostruction of aerodrollli 
nesir SimJa. They tnJst that the project would be cleiared at aD IeftJs 
promptly and implemented in the early part of the 7th Five Year Plan 
period. 
(b) Package Tours by Vayudoot 

I 3.6 Yayudoot hal introduced package tours between Delhi and 
Ku1u (Manali) and Chandigarh and Kulu, the groUnd arrangements 
for which were handled by the H. P. Tourism Devdlopment Corpor., 
tion .. These packages tours, however, were operated upto 30 April. 
1984. On the Deptt. of Tourism being asked to indicEle the reasons 
for discontinuance of these tours, it has stated:-

• At the time of factual verification th~ Departmmt of 10urir.m . havr indicated tRe 
decisions tak~n in the matter as follows :--

"It has been decided in December 1984 that the De)Jl!.rlm~nt of civil Aviation will 
Itot assume respoDlibility for the work already done by the stat~ Government durillg 
1981-82 bllt will meet the cost of the balance of earth work and the cost of construction oftke 

runway and associated pavernments, terminal buildings etc., subject to the )'l'oject b~in«' 
sanction~d by the competen t 11uthority. 
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"Vayudoot holiday package tours to Kulu-Manali were lau~c1l
ed on 9th March and were valid till 30th April, 19"84. 
Reason of discontinuance was that from 1st May onwards, 
the peak traffic season for tourists started and ground cost 
of arrangement had gone up. Moreover the tourist lod~ea 
etc. were fully booked in advance. 

These were off Season packages. 

The unique features of the package, besides being the first inte:
rated and coordinated package tours including air travel, 
hotel arrangements, loca!l sight-seeing launched in tl\e 
country for domestic tourists, are:-

(i) the target audience of this p<4ckage tour was visualise-. 
upto lower middle income group who cannot normally 
afford air travel. 

(ii) the packages were launched as a joint venture project 
between Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Cor
por<4tion and Vayudoot which promised large scope of 
participation not only in developing tourism but al58. 
directly generating tourism thereby encouraging other 
state govts. to participate with Vayudoot in similar ven
tures. 

The basic object of launching these package tours were to:

(a) generate tourism traffic to Kulu-Manali during winter 
months when thefiow of tourists drops down drastically. 

(b) develop low budget packages for domestic as well as inter
national tourists. 

(c) once the pilot project is successfully launched, make it aa 
annual feature. 

V <Jyudoot intends launching these packages during current year 
e4fective last week of October, 1984." 

3.7 The Committee are not aware whether the package tours launch
ed by Vayudoot between DelhiIChandigarh-Kulu-ManaIi were popular 
_ not. In case these were popular, there is a case for their continuance 
~ghout the year instead of the facility being confined to oft seasoa 
•• iy. The Committee would ~e the MinNry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation to examine the commercial viability Of. such servi~ by Vayu
Cloor throughout the year in the context Of tourist promotion effOrt 8IUIi 
if the service is able to pay its way through, it could be contia_ 
1Iuoughout 1he year. If .ecessary a higher t8riIf could be fixed for til. 
peak season period. 
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(c) Railway Facilities . 

3.8 The Department of Tourism was asked whether they had re
eommended construction O'L' new Railway lines in Himachal Pradesh 
as a, part of the tourism promotion effort or were aware of any pr0-
posals, either from the State Government or from non-officials, to ex
tend or lay new railway lines or for running of special trains destined 
for Simla or for Rail Heads near Himachal P:radesh. The Depa~ 
have in a written reply stated:-

"The Department of Tourism has not received any proposal from 
the Government of Himachal ,Pradesh for construction of ~ new Rail-
way line, necessary for Tourism Promotion. However, it has been 
ascertained from the Railway Board that the following new railway 
lines are at present in progress in Himachal Pradesh:- 110 

1) New Broad Gauge :railway line from Nangal Dam to Talw. 
and taking over of siding from Talwani1 to Mukerian 
(partly in Himachal Pradesh and partly in Punjab) 
Length of the new line is 83.74 Kms. and of siding 29.16 
Kms. Its estimated cost is Rs. 33.49 crores. Works was 
approved in 1981-82 and the present progress of the work 
is 4.3 per cent. 

2) New Broad Gauge line from Kalka to Tipra (Pa~anoo)
Leng~h 4.3 Kms. Works wEfs approved in 1982-83 at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 1.6 crores. Work has not been taken 
up as a re-survey for taking the line upto Parwanoo has 
recently been taken up. Its report is under preparation 
for taking a final decision. 

3.9 Himachal Pradesh Hotels and Restaurants Associf:lion made a 
representation to the Minister of Railways to start direct train linking 
Bombay /Madras with Kalka. A copy of this representation was also 
endorsed to the Department of Tourism. This Department has stronglly 
recommended the proposal to the Chairman, Railway Board to provide 
mect train services between Bombay/Madras to Kalka for the benefit 
of Tourism Promotion. The proposal is still under consideration with 
the Railway Board. 

3.10 However, Railway Board have a"Iready introduced a fast 
train namely Shan-e-PunjaibjHimalayan Queen from Delhi w.eJ. 3rd 
June, 1983. This train bi-furcates at Ambala. Himalayan Queen goes 
upto Kalka. . 



3.11 The Committee are informed that" two new broadgauge railway 
liaes, ODe from Nangal Dam to Talwara and then on to Mukerian anti 
the other from Kalka to Tipra (parwanoo) have been approved by tbe 
~ry of Railwiys. Although the former was approved in 1981-82, 
1III,e '~nt progress of the work on the line is reported to be only 
4.3% while the latter project i; still at the nebulous stage of resurvey 
~~r preparation of project report. The progress of implementation of 
~se I1lOway projects is thus very tardy and needs to be accelerMed. It 
• nee~ to mention that proximity of a place of tourist interest to 
nIil hen helps in regular inflow of tonrists fraffic, both domestic "and 
iatel'Blltional. The projected new railway lines have to be viewed from 
ti"i aagle "also and implemented without avoidable d.elay. 

. 3.12 The Committee also commend the proposal already mooted by 
&Ie spo.cb'al Pradesh Hotel and Restaurant Association for starting of 
Aect" trains linking BombaylCalcutta with Kalka as being in the inte
refit of tourism promotion. The Committee hope that the Ministry of 
JtaihraJ':" will consider the proposal favomably for implemenilation in 
the ne.,. future. 



(a) Hotels 

CHAPTER IV 

TOURISTS ACCOMMODATION 

4.1 At present, there arc 9 hotels willi 294 rooms on the approved 
list of the Department of Tourism in Himachal Pradesh. Out of these, 
S hotels have been classified. The details of hotels in Himachal Pra
desh are as undcr:--

SI. Name 
No. 

I . Span Hotel 

2. Oberoi Ceicil 

3. Obcroi Clark. 

4. Himland . 

5. Aroma 

~. A.ia Dawn 

7. Timer Trail 

8. P.dace Hotel 

9. Wild Flower Hotel 

Place 

Kulu. 

Simla 

Simla 

Simla 

Dalhousie 

Simla 

Parwanoe 

Chail 

Chhrobro 

f 
s.tar No. o~ No.o 

room~ Bcd~ 

4 24 4" 

3 48 !J6 

3 48 ,i 

3 32 64 

2 16 32 

$ 32 64 

$ 15 3-
$. 46 88 

• 3' 7' 

One hotel project of 3-stur category with 32 rooms at Manali kaa 
~1s0 been approved at the project stage. 

*Hotels not yet classified. 

, 4.2 During evidence, the lepresentative of th'e Department was 
-asked the reasons for 4 out of 9 hotels in Himach~ Pradesh not 
having been classified. She repli~ that classification was voluntary 
and unless the Hotel approached the Department' fOr classification, 
it could not be done. It was pointed out by the Committee that it 
could well happen that even though a hotel was not dlci5sified, it might 
cllarge five.-star Hotel Tates. Admitting ~: tWs could happen, 
the representative of the Department commented: "there is now law by 
which we can say that they calnnot charge a particular amount. It 
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depends upon demand and supply. If somebody is charging prohibi
tive rates, the tourists will not go there. 

4.3 However, according to the witness, "some states like J&K, 
H.P. and Goa have passed laws (regulating hotel industry) in which 
they have put som~ penal clauses. Director of Tourism added that 
in Himachal Pradesh, all the hotels are compulsorily registered with 
Deptt. of Tourism. Accbrding to him, "under this arrangement, we 
inspect them and impose fines and send cases to court. As far as 
t:an:.m fixation is concerned, it is also done by the Deptt. of Tourism. 

4 . 4 Secretary of the Deptt. was also asked during evidence as 
to the time taken in according "classification". She replied:-

"We have a post known as Chairm@a of the Classification 
Committee. In 1983 that post fell vacant and for some 
time there was no officer who could be appointed on that 
post. Now, we haye the machinery in full swing. We pave 
taken up all the applications all over the country. The 
Committee is going region by region and. trying to clear 
the backlog. Once the backlog is cleared, two or three 
months at the most could be taken in classifying the 
hotel." /, 

4.5 Replying to the question as to the action being taken against 
hotdls who subsequent to classification did not conform to the condi
tions of classification, the witness said:-

"The State Govts. have the implementing machinery. The Cen
tr~ Govt. does n~t have any law for that." 

4.6 When it was pointed out to the witness that it was the duty 
of the Govt. to conduct regular inspections, she answered:-

"If you are inspecting today, you find everything OK. Two 
years later, again there will be inspection. Itt between 
they will put all Sorts of rubbish. To avoid that, there 
should be surprise inspections. That we are trying to 
do more regularly." 

4.7 In a written note to the Committee, the Deptt. has informed 
that classification of hotels was done by Regionr& Snb-Committees of 
the Hotel and Restaurants Approval and Classification Committee. It 
is also stated that "no hotel has been declassified since 1980." 

4.8 Department of Tourism was asked to give the details of Sur'
w:ys, if any, conducted to assess the potential and scope for develop
ment of existing Hotels and establishment of new ch~n of Hotels in 
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Hin!achal Pradesh to promote domestic toUlri!ml ,and attract ~alrger\ 
inflow of foreign tourists and schemes drawn up on the basis of th'~ 
Surveys. In replly it has stated that:-

"So far, the Depttt. . of Tourism has not conducted any survey 
to assess the potential and scope for development of exis
ting hotels an~ establishment of new chain of & hotels in 
Himachal Pradesp. for promotion of tourism." 

4.9 However, the Deptt. have furnished, as under, the informa
tion on hotels registered with and approved by Himachal Pradesh 
Tourist Development Corporation: 

Location No. of HOlels No. of Beds R'In~e of Tariff 

----. 

Simla 96 3590 Between R'.21 to 
R,. 500 and a Oyc. 

Kulu·~hna!i 101 30 49 Do. 

Kan~a~haram,ala 27 ' 414 Do. 

Chamba-Dalhousie 21 553 Do. 

Sirmaur, Nahan-Renuka & 
Poants 5 97 Dc. 

Sahib Bilaspur-Bhakra Complex 7 8& Do. 

Solan-Kasauli and Chail 
Complex 38 400 Do. 

Mandi I, 225 Do. 

Una 30 Do. 

Hamirpur 4 56 Do. 

TOTAL 322 ~502 

4.10 The Committee feel that there is need for a Central legislation 
regulating the hotel industry in the country. FIeedng of tourisfs, both 
domesic and foreign, by hotels withou~ making al'laBab1e even standard 
facilities creates a bad image of the country abroad and acts as a dam-
per to the enthusiasm of the potential tOOl'fits to undC!irtake the journey 
again. Govt. should not be powerless in disciplining the hotel and other 
allied industries who are catering to the tourim to conform to certain 
standards. 'Ibe Committee recommend that the Deptt. of Tourism 
should seriously consider the urgent need for a suitable legislation on 
t~ subject being brought before Parlilunent at the earlie8t. 
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4.11 It was admitted during evidence before the Committee that 
there is a heavy backlog of applications from hotels for classificatioa 
and iliat efforts have commenced only recently for clearing this backlog. 
'The Committee would like the Department of Tourism to streamline and 
simplify the procedures to ensure expeditious clearance of all applica
tions for cl~ification of hotels. A period of two months from the date 
of application should be more ilian adequate for the Department of 
Tourism to inspect the hotel concemed and classi'fyit according to the 
facilities available. 

4.12 The Committee emphasise the need for introduction of a system 
of peri~ical as well surprise inspection of hotels aIready given a classi
fication by the Department of ToUrism to ensure that the facilities in the 
context of Iwhich the hotel was given a particular classification continue 
to be avlailable in the hotel all the time. In this context the Committee 
are surprised that even though inspection procedure of some sort did 
exist, t~re has been no occasion to declassify any hotel since 1980 for 
violating the prescribed standard of facilities. The Committee would 
like the Department to enjoin upon the ~g authorities to make 
the inspections thorough and meaningful in one spell and not to hesi
tate in declassifying a hotel o~ the spot if the requisite fa~es are 
found to have deteriorated and being below the prescribed standard. 

4.13 The Comnlitiee desire that a survey should be undertaken in 
collaborlation with the State Government to assess the potential and 
scope for development of existing hotels and es1iablishment of new 
chain of hotels in Himachal Pradesh to promote domestic tourism and 
attract larger inflow of foreign tourists. In the light oe the conclusion 
of the survey, a suitable scheme should be drawn up fOir implementatioll 
in the private as well las the public sector both central· and the State. 

(b) Traveller Lodges 
4.14 At present there are only twol Traveller Lodges in Himachal 

P1"adesh, one each at Kulu (6 rooms) and Manali (10 rooms). ITDC 
is stated to have included a proposal in its Plan for' expansion of the 
Travellers Lodge at Kulu. Secretary (Tourism) was during evidence 
asked whether two Travellers Lodges in a St~te like Himachal Pradesh 
with vast tourist potential were not too inadequate and wneth~ 

a crash programme to set up such lodges at other places in 
HimachalPnddesh should be 1aunched either by ITDC or by the 
state with liberal assistance from the Central Government. The wit~ 
ness replied that ITDC has a proposal to add 15 rooms to the Travel
ler lodge at Manali at a cost of Rs. 35 lakhs, which was, considerin~ 
th~ present rate of occupancy. sufficient. The, ,proposal was being put 
up to the 1TDC Board an.d, if and after it was approved, it would take 
2-3 years to construct the accommooation. 
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5.15 It is seen from the statement furnished to the Committee 
that tariff per room (for accommodation only) a traveller lodges in Kulu 

• and Manali is as high as Rs. 150 per room per day for single occu
poocy and Rs. 200 per room per day for double occupancy. 

~. 16 ASked during evidence to indicate the occupancy ratio of 
these lodges, the Secretary (Tourism) indicated the average occupancy 
ratio as foIlows:-

Year Kulu ~vlOl.nail 

IgSo-81 38% 37% 

1981 -82 52·~ 3'% 

Ig8z-83 1°% 34% 

Ig83-84 31% 51% 

4 . 17 As for the possibility to bring down the tariff to a reasonable 
level so that domestic tourists with average means could afford to stay 
in those lodges and occupancy ratio might improve there by, the Sec
retary (Tourism) merely stated: "the properties, overheads and every-
thing also have got to be ta~en into account ....... In off-season 
they giVe a discount ........... even with this tariff these two .pro-
perti~ are running at a loss." 

4.18 The Committee tmst that the proposal for additional rooms 
,to be added to the traveUers' lodge at Manali bas by now bee. approve4 
by the Board of Directors of the flDC and that the scheme would be 
taken in hand without any further dehly. • 

4.19 The tariIf per room (for accommodation only) 'at traveBers' 
lodges in Kulu and Manali appears to the Committee to be on the 
higher side~ This may be the main or one of the predominant reasons 
for low rate of av~ occupancy of these lodges. The Committee 
recommend that a reduction in the tariff may'be tried as an experimental 
measure for a limited period. to watch ~ effect on rate of occupaacy 
8Ild finIil decision in the matter may he taken after analysing the reswhl 
of the trial. 

(c) Imposition of Luxury Tax on Hotels 

~.~O The Committee learnt from a newspaper report that Govern
ment of Himachal Pradesh had imposed a luxury tax on hotels in Hima
chal Praldesh. During evidence Secretary (Tourism) was asked to indi
cate the :cnesis of this tax and the views of the Deptt:. of Tourism. iA 
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regard to the continuance of this tax. She replied: "the tax was imposed 
in 1979-80 by the State Govt. Between (tariff of) Rs. 25 and 50, the 
tax comes to 3%. Between (tariff of) Rs. 50 and 75 it comes to 
5% and for Rs. 75 and above it is 8%. There are other Sta1te Govern
ments also which are charging this luxury tax. They are Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, U. P. and West Bengal. As fat as the Govt. of 
India is concerned, we have been requesting the State Govts~ that in 
the interest of development of tourism, they should do away with the 
lUXUry tax as the amount they get from this tax is very smaW'. 

4.21 Luxury tax in hotels imposed by certain States is definitely a 
drag on the development of tourism. The Committee would like the 
Department to continue their efforts in getting this tax abolished as the 
amount I realised from this tax is stated to be very small. 

( d) DharmShalasl Sarais in Himachal Pradesh 

4.22 The Deparment of Tourism was asked to indicate the estimated 
num~ of beds available with unregistered Guest Houses, including 
Dharamsha!~s and Sarais, in Himachal Pradesh. In reply it is stated 
that "the Central DepartlIIlent of Tourism does not maintain statistics 
about the unregistered Guest Houses and Dharamshalas/Sarais. How
ever, it has been informed by the Bharatiya Yatri Avas Vikas Samiti, a 
Society registered under the Societies Registration Act of 1860, that the 
number of dharamshalas in Himachal Pradesh is 62 with the total capa
city to accommodate about 11,240 persons as per the inform~ion com
piled by the Samiti in 1981." 

(e) Yatrikas in Himachal Pradesh . 
4.23 Bhartiya Yatri Avas Vikas Samiti is a Society registered in 

November 1978 under the Societies Registration Act ar 1860 to sup
plement the efforts of the State Governments to provide accommodation 
to low income group tourists at cheaper rates. One of he main objec
tives of the Saniiti is to construct, establish, expand, maintain and pro
mote existing and new accommodation facilities at places of pilgrimage. 
The Department of Tourism release grants-in-aid to the Samiti from 
time to time. So far Rs. 40 lakhs have been released as grlMt-in-aid 
to this Samiti. 

4.24 The Samiti has a proposal for the construction of a Yatrika 
at Naina Devi in Himachal Pradesh at an estimated cost 'of Rs. 9.25 
lakhs. The Samity had secured ~ plot measuring on~ Bigha 16 Viswa 
for construction of this Yatrika. The Samiti had invited tenders for 
the work but reasponse was stated to be very poor. The Samity has 
DOW sent tenders to the Assitt. Commissioner of Tourism, Himachal 
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'Pradesh for further action. The Samiti is also negotiating with. the 
Deputy Commissioner, Simla in the matter but no response has bee. 
received by the Samiti so faT. * 

4. 25 As late as January 23, 1984 the Minister of State for Tour
ism and Civil Aviation, in reply to specific question in the Lok Sa1bha 
about the construction of the Yatrika at N aina Devi, informed the 
House that the proposal will again be examined by the Management 
Committee of the Satmitl for further action in view of the poor response 
from the tenderers. 

4.26. As regards the projects undertaken by the Samiti inothel States 
the position is indicated belows : 

S.No. State 

2 

1. M'ldhya Pradesh 

2. Uttar Pradesh 

3. Orissa 

4-. K'irnataka 

5. Pondicherry 

6. A"ldhra Prad('Sh 

7. I<,erala 
8. Bihar 

9. lamilnadu 

Name of Places where 
Yatrika is proposed 

to be constructed 

3 

Amarkantak 
Chitrakoot 
M'lhcswer 
Onbereshwcr 
Brindaban 

K'Im-:>il 
Nand Mohar 

Kedllrnath 
Joshimath 
Puri 

Bidar 

Karikal 

Sarisallam 

S:>.barairnaiai 
Burnar 

RemarkJ 

4-

Completed, 
Do. 

Tenders have been invited. 

80% ofw.)rk on Block 'A' has 
.been completed. 

65% work completed. 
Construction w.)rk is in progrcSi. 
Under p:'ocess 

Do. 
Boundary walls has been com

pleted and the foundat¥>n 
w.)rk is in Progress. 

70% of the work has been com
pleted .. 

Foundatioa work is almost COIll

pleted. 
lenders are being invitri for 

the construction work. 
Being proces.~ed. 
L-md has been allotted t. 

BYAV5 
Thanj:wour Being processed. 
Ram"Shwdram Do. 

10. Gujarat Dwc.rakaji Do. 
11. West Bengal Gangasagar Do. 
Ill. Maharashtra 1rarnbakeshwar Do. 

A b:.tdget provision of Rs. 4-0 lakhs has been made in the current financial year i.e. 
1915-86 . R<. 250 lakns has b~en prop:lsed dm'ing the ith Five Year Plan Period. 

4.27 The Committee find that Bhratiya Yatri Avas Vikas Saaai1r' 
constituted in November, 1978 to mpplement the eft'orts of the State 
Governments Ito provide accommodation to low income group tourls .. 

-------------... -.--
• A~ the ti11l~ of factu'1l vJrification the Department of lour ism have sought to modify 

th~ir earlier statem~ntas follows:-

"B~artiya Yatri Avas Vik" S3-miti had the prop:>sal to take up the construction of 
Yatrika at Naina Devi on tbe state which was allotted to it by the state GovernmeJlt 
but it could not take up the C:>"1~t~uction of Yatrik'l. on that site due to land slide. 
'l"he Samiti is in aorr.!ospond~nce with the state Government for the allotment of 
altemative site to the samiti. lh~ Samiti is processing a proposalfor ponstructioa 
of Dharam'lhala at Jakho Hills in Hirn'\chal Pradesh at an estimatt'd cost of lb. 
10' 00 lakhs." 
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at ckeaper rate, has made little pfrogress. They would like the Depart
.ent of Tourism to activise the Samiti and kee» a closer watch on its 
activities. Merely releasing want-in.aid to the. Samiti is not enough. 
It is the responsibility of the Department to see that the samiii shows 
c:oncrete results. Before 'releasing any further gtiants an assessment of 
the resu1ts achieved by the Samiti vis-a-vis the amount released earlier _old be made if necessary by getting an on the !spOt inspection made. 

4.28 The Committee find that the project of constructing Yatrika 
at Naina Devi Ihas been hanging fire for quite some time. From the 
reply of the Ministdr of State for Tourism and Civil Aviation in Lok 
Sabha, it appears that the project has not ym reached the ~ oft stage. 
It is surprising·· that with the resources of the CeqtraljState Departments 
of Tourism and Bhartiya Yatri Avas Vikas Samiti it has not been: possi
Itle to arrange a suitable contractor to get this comparatively small pro
ject through. 'IJle Committee would like the Department to have this 
project completed at the earliest. 

4.29 'The Committee would also like the Department of ToUrism 
to explore the possibility of persuading various Central Public Under
takiD~ as well as the MinimiesjDepartments of Government of India 
to set up holiday homes in! Himachal Pradesh, so as to encourage their 
8IDployeesto chose Himachal Pradesh as their destination while avail
ing of LTC facilities for rest and recreation. 

(f) Hotels as Industry 

4.30 During evidence before the Committee while discussing the 
desirability of abolishing the lUXury tax On hotels. imposed by some 
of the State Governments, the Secretary (Tourism) referred to the 
itand taken by the Department of Tourism in the matter of declaring 
hotels and other tourism related activities as 'industry': She said:
"this (hotel1s) industry should also be defined as an 'industry' for the 
purpose of concessions .... We are interested that the industry should 
get loan at concessional rates like any other industry becOOse this has 
a multiplier effect on the economy .... There should be cheaper loans 
and less taxes .... For a certain period say 5 years Or 7 years, they 
should have a tax holiday .... We do feel that these taxes inhibit the 
~owth; of industry and we would like th~ these taxes should be done 
away with. We have written to the State Governments al~ requesting 
them to do away with this and to treat it as an industry and give these 
Itotels and other properties the same benefits which ~e given to others 
(industries)" . 
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4.31 In a subsequent communication addressed to the Committee 
in response to a specific question, the Ministry have furnished the 
following note on the subject:-"the Ministry had earlier written to 
the State Governments to declare hotels as an Indus~ry. According to 
the available information only the State Governments of Orissa, West 
Bengal, Hima~hal Pradesh and Meghalaya have so 'far declared hotels 
as an Industry. 

4.32. However now for the first time Tourism finds a specific 
mention in the Approach Paper to the Seventh Five Year Plan pre
pared by the Planning Commission and approved by the National Deve
lopment Council. The relevant para read:-

'Th~e is a vast potential for deve~opment of tourism in the 
country. Tourism should be accorded the status of an 
indus~ry. Private sector investment will have to be en
couraged in developing tourism and public sector invest
ments should be focussed only on development of support 
infnJ3tructure. ' 

Following upon this recommendation, Ministry has written to all 
the State Governments to take note of' this recommendation and 
persuade various concerned Departments e.g. Rt!1ance, Industry and 
local bodies to extend the same c;:oncessions which are being accorded 
to activities which have been formally declared ~ an Industry. As a 
follow up the Ministry has also written to Financial Institutions draw 
ing their' attention to this para in the Approach Paper and requesting 
that Hotels and other tourism related activities be treated favourably 
liilnd given the same concessions granted to other industries. 

4.33 The CollllBietee agree that accordiDg the status of 'industry' 
to hotels other tourism related activities and securing for this activity 
concessions which are normally app6cable to the industries, pmiticularly 
the newly set np industries, would go a loug way in development of 
tourism. 1be Committee feel that grant of concessions which are avm1-
able to industry to the hOtel indnstry also should nonnally lead to 
lowering of hotel tdriffs and charges for other tourist fScilities. The 
Committee would Hke the Department of Tourism to continue their 
etIorts Ut persuading the state Governments to treat this actmtv liS an 

iII.twstry. .' , 



CHAPTER V 

CONDUCTED TOURS 

5.1 The Department of Tourism has informed the Committee 
that the Youth Hostels Association of India in collaboration with the 
Central Department of Tourism, Department of Sports, Indian Moun
taineering Foundation and the State Government Organises natio
nal trekking programme in Himachal Pradesh from time to time. Air 
India also gives publicity to this programme. 

5.2. The condutced tours with ill Himachal Pradesh organised by 
Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Corporation are reportetl 
to be as follows:-

A. Conducted Tours from Manali: 

( 1 ) 'Manali-Rohtang Pass & Back (Same day). 

(2) Manali-Manikaran and Back (Same day). 

B. Conducted Sight Seeing Tours in and Around Simla: 

Tour-I Daily-covering Wild Flower. Hall, Kuri,· Indira 
Holiday Home, and Fagur. 

Tour-II Daily-covering Masholra, Craingnano, Fruit Re
search Station & Naldera. 

Tour-III (Wed., Fri. & Sunday)-Covering Kufri, Thea" 
Matiana, Narkanda. ,. 

Tour-IV (Mon., Thurs. & Sat. )-Covering Chail, Kufri, 
Indira Holiday Home, Kiari Bungalow. 

C. Vayudoot had introduced in March 1984 off season delu~an. 
·economy class package tours extending to four days and three nights 
between Delhi-Kulu (Manali) and Chandigarh-Kulu. The groumi 
arrangements were being handled by Himachal Pradesh Tourism 
Development €orporation. The basic object of launching these package 
t~urs were to:-

(a) generate tourism traffic to Kulu-Manali during winter 
months when the ftow of tourists drop down drastically. 

(b) develop low budget packages for domestic as well as ia-
temational tourists. 
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'(c) once the pilot project is successfully launched, make it an 
annual feature. 

5.3. On a suggestion that the Central Agencies like ITDC should 
also organise such tours from Delhi ·and Chandigarh to various places 
in Himachal Pradesh the Ministry, in reply, stated: 'According to the 
ITDC, Mis Ashok Travels & Tours (ITDC's subsidiary) can explore 
the possibility of running conduced to~, Delhi-Simla-Delhi during 
the Summer and Autumn seasons. It is also contemplated that ITDC 
would put up a hotel in Chandigarh, then they can explore the possi
bility of conducting tours in Himahal Pradesh from Chandigarh." 

5.4 The Committee note that Himachal Plradesh Tourism Develop
ment Corporation arranges conducted tours from Simla to various tou
rists places in Himachal Pradesh. Vayudoot has also introduced off
season package tours for the convenience of middle class passengers 
from outside the State. The ITDC contemplates putting u pof oR hotel 
in Chandigarhand thereafter it would explore the possibility of arrange: 
ing conducted tours from Chandigarh to Himachal Pradesh. The Com
mittee feel that it should not be difficult far the Central agencies to 
-arrange conducted tours round the year not only hom Chandigarh but 
from other cities in India to Himachal Pradesh in consultation with 
various transport hotel. sports and educational agencies in the country 
'such package/conducted tours will not on1,y help in developing the eco
nomy of the State but 8ls0 help in achieving better understanding 

:.among the _people belonging to difterent regions aIld linguistic groups. 

1003 ~3. 



CHAPTER VI 

WINTER SPORTS 

6.1. The Department of Tourism has stated that it has not under
taken any survey to gauge the potential of places like N arkanda, 
MancJ1i, Dalhousie, Dharamsala etc. for the development of winter 
sports. The State Government have however created osme facility at 
Narkanda. The Department according to its policy has been providing 
assistcdnce to the State Government to hold winter ski courses since 
1979-80. The Department has no proposals at present to provide 
assistanCe to the State Government in the installation of ski 'lifts though 
a proposal for the purchase of ski equipment has reCently been 're-
ceived f'I'om the State Government and is under examination of the 
Department. The Depalrtment however has taken a decison to trans
fer a rope tow from the Indian Institute of Skiing and Mounta'illeering 
Gulmarg to the State Government for training purposes. 

6.2. On enquiry about the reasons for not exploring the possibili
ties of attracting tourists to this State by creating facilities for winte'I' 
'sports, the Department has in a note stated as follows:- . 

"India is a va!>t country studded with places of tourist interest. 
In view of this it is not possible for the Governme1!t of 
India to carry out survey of each and every centre which 
has potential for its development. It is the policy 01 the 
Government of India to assist the State Government in 
the development of selected areas. In pursuance by the 
policy, Narkanda has been identified for assistance by the 
Central Government to develop it as a -Winter Sports Re
sort. The Central Government has already provided 
about (25 ski sets to the State Government) of Himachal 
PnJeiesh. A ski lift was also transferred to the State 
Government in 1976. Another ski lift was transferred 
from Gulmarg to Narkanda only ~ast year i.e. 1983-84. 
A proposal to purchase ski equipment for conducting 
winter ski courses at Narkanda is under the consideration 
of the Government to provide central assistance to the 
extant of Rs. 6.00 lakhs or so." 

6.3. During evidence he Committee were informed that some 
instructor had been sent to Government of Himachal Pradesh and 
Uttar Pradesh for starting the work of Winter Sports and trekking. 

• At the tim~ off"ctllal v'rifi~tiOD the Dt,partmpnt of 1 ourism has indicatr.d the latest 
position in this reg::rd aa folIows:-
"'Ibe D"M~tm~nt hili ld",.,.dv tr~nsf",.,.,.d two SkWr-s [including on' rop" uw) fT('m 

tho- I'ldhn Institut,. or Skiing ,.nd mount ".inCfTin~ GulIR?rg to th< Staff G<''Yf I r;mf nt 
of Him ... chal Pradesh for th,. pUTpost' of training CF.ndidatf"S in mow skiing at 

Nal-kP.nda." 
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The Department while reporting progress made in this regard h~ fur-
nished the following details of the future programme of work to pro
mote winter sports and trekking in Himachal Pradesh:-

"Tbe Indian Institute of' Skiing and Mountaineering conducts 
snow ski courses during winter at Narkanda (H.P.) and 
Auli (Garhwal-U.P.), apart from its regulat courses in 
Gulmarg. The courses at Narkanda and Auli are spon
sored courses for which all auangem.ents w~th regard to. 
board aDd lodging, transport, Medical facilities and qther 
Administrative expenses that may be necessary for orga
nising these courses are borne by the State Governments 
concerned. The State Government of u.P. and H.P. is 
also paying a capitation fees to cover the administrative 
expenses for conducting such courses. The sponsore(t 
courses can be taken up by I.I.S. & M. provided State 
Government sponsoring agency agree t() the terms and 
conditions (detailed above) on which these courses are 
being organised iu H.P. and V.P. States."* 

6.4 Himachal Pradesh has a vast pOtential for development of 
winter sports. Places like Narkanda, ManaIi, Dalhousie, Dharassala 
etc., offer ideal sites far development of facUities for these sports. The 
Committee note that some proress has been made in this direction at 
Narkanda. However, a lot more has to be done before Himachal Pra
df>';~ could hold real attra"'tion to potential tourists interested in winter 
sports. The Committee feel that the State needs substantial help in 
developing these f~'cilities and hope that Department Of Tourism would 

UDlesCrvediy come to the assiStance of the State in a !arer measure than 
lliflletto. 

< 

.A' th., tiIIl,:>f flCtU,\\ vrrifici\tion D'ptt. of'Ionrismh::sindic<.trd th.! Sui>!:'qutntl)" 
th~ G>vt. of U~t \r Pradesh h.'\S bP.en ~x"Illptr.d for the p.~ym"nt of C'R-pitation F.",. 



CHAPTER VB 

TOURIST PUBLICITY 

(a) Tourist Literature on' HirntlChal Pradesh. 

7.L Indicating the steps tfken by the Central GovernmentlITDC 
to project the State of· Himachal Pradesh as a holiday destimJtion by 
giving wide publicity, the Department of Tourism has stated that ,the 
Department together with ITDC is continuously producing tourist 
publicity literature and other allied material for promotion of places 
of tourist interest in India including the ones locateQ in Himachal 
Pradesh. Simultaneously, the· Government Cli Indi'" Tourist Offices 
abroad give wide publicity to all such places by distributing tourist 
publicity literature and organising India evenings, audio-visuall\slide 
presentations, film shows, etc. The literature produced by the SW:e 
Government also includes places IJike Simla, Kulu, Manali, Chail and 
places of pilgrimage. They have also published a number of guides [ 
brochures which are put on sale at very low prices. They have also 
produced other h1llied promotional materiaJL The tourist literature 
currently available on Himachal Pradesh is listed below:-

1. Himalayan Holidays 
2. Himachal Pradesli 
3. The Right Place Tourist.Map 
4. Chandigarh Simla Kulu Manali 
5. Discover Delhi Wid the North 
6. India BroChure 
7. Uttar Bharat (Hindi) 
8. Hamara Bharat (Hindi) 

7.2.An imaginative projection and public~ty of the natural and 
rugged beauty of ffimachal Pradesh as also of its cultural heritage is 
necessary to capture the attention of potential tourists in foreign 
countries, and attractively prodUced publicity material in foreign 
languages is a must therefor. The Committee recommend that the 
Department 'of Tourism and the Government of Himachal Pradesh 
should jointly examine the adequacy and quality of the existing 
publicity material on tourism in the State and pool the:r resources 

30 
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in improving iftIe quality and coverage of the material by adopting 
.innovative techniques. Free availability of such material througlt 
India missions, tourist centres and travel agents is sure to give 
.desired fiJip to international toumm in Himachal Pradesh. 

(b) Handbook for Tourists 

7.3. Packaged tours for seven days to twenty one days are orga
nised both by nne as well w tour operators and various tourism 
development corporations in different States. These tours are marketed 
abroad as package tours. Asked during evidence to indicate if there 
was a tourism handbook covering rull tourist places in India so as to 
guide the foreign as well as domestic tourists in planning their tours, 
the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism stated: "For the country as a 
whole we do not have one booklet but for each region and each centre 
we h;:.tve a booklet. As the country is very [arge, to market it as one 
big package becomes difficult." The witness further added: "Ali 
regional offices of our Department have got the literature and if any 
tourist wants to make a package tour, our officers both abroati and in 
the country will assist him. Moreover, we have regional offices at all 
entry points. If any Ioreigner comes, he will some either to Bombay 
or Delhi or Calcutta or Madofas. In these entry points, we hruve regio
nal offices with all the literature for the whole country .. " 

7.4. Answering the question whether any proposal for bringing 
out a hand-book for tourists for being sold at subsidized rates was 
considered at any time in the past and rI so, what was the latest 
position about it, the Department hat3 in a written note stated:-

"A handbook on India containing tourist information used to 
be published during the 1950s, but it was discontinued 
subsequently. SiJ.lce then there has been no proposal for 
bringing out a handbook for tourists for selling at sub
sidies rates, as a member of privately published guide
books arfl on sale. In overseas countries also guidebooks 
on Indih! are available. The Department of Tourism pro
duces brochureslpamphlets covering all India, [regions, 
various themes and places of tourist interest." 

7.5. In another note furnished to the Committee the Department 
have stated that the Department is in the current year, scheduled to 
bring out a detailed booklet on 'travel information' for the guidance 
ef tourists. It is also pointed out that a comprehensive publication 
entitled 'The Handbook C1l India' brought out by Publications Division 
is also available for sale in the mat,rket at a· reaso~able price which 
covered not only places of tourist interest but also enumerates regula
tions on customs, health immigration.. travel tips, etc. 
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7.6 The Committee regret that the Department of Touriml has not 
yet produced any booklet of its own containing a comprehensive Write
up on places of tourists interests allover the country and also giving in
formation and advice of interest to tourists in the country, both domestic 
and foreign. The Committee hope that the detailed booklet on travel 
information for the guidance Of tourists proposed to be brought out by 
the Department would come out soon. 

(c) PUQlicity 01 motivate international touri.ml in India 

,., The 
engaged in 
areas ;-

Department of Tourism hOl~ IS regular Tourist Offices overseas 
promotion of tourist traffic to InQ,a, These offices cover the following 

I. New York. 

2. Los A';geles 

3· Chicago 

1· Toronto 

5· Lcmdrm 

6. Gt-neva 

7· Paris 

8. Frankfurt 

9· Brussels 

10. Stockholm 

II. \' ienn? 

12. Milan 

13· SydDCY 

q. Singapore 

15· Tokyo 

16. Bangakok. 

17· Kuwait 

· ) 'On"rOltinn America' cnvers the U.S., Latin 
I Americ., C nd'\, '\nd the C'lrribean · i r"'.nd;. R"ginn'll D'rector, New Yr:>rk, I """'~;~< ,h, funeG","". of "'= -. 

'Q:Jl"r;ltion U.K. covers l.J.K. and Eire. 
(Thh office is under the charge of a 
Drector). '1 'OOI",,,tion E.urope' . ewers continental 
Regional Director, Geneva, supervises 

· the functioning of these offioes. 

I 
t 
I 

I 
J 

'1 'Ooel'ation Amtralasia' covers 
New Ze~land, Fiji Island, . r Malaysia and Indonesia. 

I Director, Sydeny supervises 
J tioning of these offices .. 

Australia, 
Singa.pore 
P.egional, 

the func-

'1 'Operation East A~ia' covers Japan, Phiiip
pines, Hongkong and Thailand. Re'J gionai Director, Tokyo supervises the 
functioning of these offices. 

'Operation West A5ia' covers West A5ia. 
The Reg;ona.1 Director, Kuwait super
vises this regioll . 

. . 7.8. In addition,. there are two one-:D,1aD. offices .at Dubai and K~
mli.tldu. However, it .'has been proposed .to make ~ office· at nUbai 
a regular one. . " 

1.9 The new .Tourist Office. at Kua1a~\l!D.p~ came mto .existen~ 
in December, 1984. . _ . j 
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7.10 These overseas offices perform activities forming a 4irect link 
between the Department and the' Travel Trade. Their functions are 
stated to include handling of enquiries, both posta!l and oral, dissemi
nation of accurate tourist and travel information, advertising, publi.., 
city, liasion and public relations with the foreign press and travel 
exhibitions; and supply 01 information to the Department about the 
current tourist trends in the international market to enable tap potential 
tourist resources in the areas ot their respective jurisdictions. 

7.11 These offices are, it is stated, provided with tourist pUblicity 
literature, tourist promotion films, audio-visual presentation and photo
graphs and transparencies to f@.::ilitate their promotional work amongst 
the prospective tourists to India; tour operators and travel agents. Each 
of these offices is required' to maintain an information documentation 
system which from time to time they update. 

7.12 According to the Deptt. of Tourism, there is a highly com
petitive market situation prevailing amongst the many countries of the 
world who wish to attract tourists from the developed world. In this 
situation the existence/opening of the overseas offices of the Department 
of Tourism has acquired considerable importance. These offices are 
our outposts in the traffic generating markets of the world, and their 
main function is to create the awareness of india as an attractive 
holiday destination. 

7.13 Since traditionally, India enjoys an image of a cultural desti
nation, the Department's efforts are also being directed towards adding 
to it the image ~f a holiday destination, beach holidays, adventure, 
venue for international conferences and conventions,-all new aspects 
in marketing India abroad. Promotion in these markets has to be 
undertaken by our offices through advertisements in newspapers maga
zines, television, radio, sales seminars for agencies and airlines staff, 
film shows, exhibitions, arranging India evenings for special interest 
groups, the trade and in schools, universities and at other venues. 

7.14 With this object of projecting India specifically m a holiday 
destination and as a venue for Conferences, thematic publicity cam
paigns are undertaken by the overseas offices. Joint advertising pro
motion is also undertaken to market speciality and charter tours, for 
which a special provision has been made in the Plan Budget. In close 
collaboration with Members of the Indian Travel Trade, Air India, 
Indian Airlines and ITDC, the' Department has been particip~ting in 
travel trade fairs and exlnoitionS both' in India and abroad. The most 
important fairs in which India participated on a joint basis for the first 
time in 1983 ~e the Berlin Travel Trade Fair known as lTD,. 
~ F~,-~. Tr3V~1 At'.adeFair .held in.Spain.._. Food-cum-Cultura.l 
Festivals. are organised jointly J>y Indian Tourist Offices overseas ancJ 
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Air India in Europe, West Asia and East Asia. _The participation im 
trade fairs has increased manifold inthe last two!three years. 

7.15 Visits of high level trade teams from Headquarters are aiso 
undertaken to familiarise the overseas travel trade with innovations in 

_ air fares, domestic air network, hotel infrastructure and special tourism 

; ,prOducts. 

7.16 "With a view to achitving maximum efficiency and proper 
.,\ltilization of meagre resources," an arrangement of closer coordination 
"between the Department of Tourism and Air India was introduced with 
· effect from 1-7-1968 to promote traffic from Continental Euripe under 
· _ the scheme "Operation Europe" . This arrangement was later extended 

to UK in 1970 and to North America in 1972. It was extended to all 
: other tourist offices with effect from April, 1977. The expenditure on 
publicity and promotion is shared by the Department 0'£ Tourism and 

· Air India, in the ratio of 80 : 20 in respect of "Operations-America. 
UK and Europe" and the ratio 100: 20 iri respect of "Operations
East Asia, West Asia, and Australia". However, under this arrange
ment the Government of Irldia Tourist Offices in each region maintain 
their separate identity. Air India by virtue of being a commercial 
organisation provides a mode of transportation by air not only to 
India but other countries as well, whereas the tourist offices perform the-
non-commercial functions of promotion of tourism to India. 

7.17 The Department maintains that all proposals, relating to 
promotion of tourism are mutually discussed so as to devise maximum
advantage of the promotion mounted. To eliminate duplication of 
expenditure on one hand and to strengthen the resiurces on the other, 
the Department of Tourism has initiated joint participation and pro
motion in collaboration with Air rndi~, ITDC and Indian private sector 
Travel Trade by way of participation in f.airs and exhibitions, organisa
tion of bigh-leveIJ. promotional seminars both in India and abroad. 

7.18 The expenditure on overseas promotion during the last three 
years is as under: 

(R~. in lakhs) 

Year DOT A;rlndia 
Share Share 

1981-82 .289'9 1 71,88. 

198.2-83 340 - 23 75,61 

1983-f4, 381 ' 27 8g' 73' 
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7.19 The Department has, however, represented that "whereas all 
efforts are being made by the Department of Tourism and the overseas 
Tourist Offices to make the most of the funds made available, it must be 
pointed out that in this very competitive market our efforts are serious
ly hampered by the lack of sufficient funds. Most of our offices are un
able to undertake positive tourist image building advertising On a scale 
which would make an impact on the market. An understanding of the 
competition prevailing in this market has to be realised and additional 
funds made· available to sustain the' existing traffic and to project the 
various facts of India tourism which the Department of Tourism has 
been unable to do in an adequate manner due to paucity of funds." 

7.20 During the last three years 1981-82 1982-83 and 1983-84 
the following expenditure was incurred on payment of T AiDA of offi-
cers of the Department of Tourism!ITDC for wldertaking tours abroad. 

(Rs. in lakhs 

-
Y~;:,rs Depart- 11'00 

mf.ntof 
J.·ourism 

IgSl-82 0'58 8,06 

1982-83 I' 20 3'32 

1983-84 1,08 0'15 

7.21 In this context it will be of interest to know the data on for
eign tourist arrivals in India during the last three years. This is given 
in the following statement furnished by the Department. 

Year ~OH1'ist p''Tcent- 'J.'ourist Percent-
arriv.Js Lg' arrival l:ge 
occluding growth including growth 
P,;kist;·.n Paktstan 
& B;ngL- and 

d"sh Bangladesh 

553148 1279210 

8601 78- 0,8% 1288162 0'7% 

884731 2'9% 1304976 ('3% 

7.22 The Committee note that during 1983-84 tile expenditUre of 
die Department of Tourism and ITDC on "Overseas Promotion" iadDd-
iDg payment of TAJDA of officers for andertaking tours abroad was as 
much as Rs. 4.81 crores. The Committee would like the Deparflaewl 
of TQurism Co examine as t. how mudt of the expencntllft was in 8Ie 
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nature of administrative expenses and how much on publicity. In the 
light of"this examination, the Committee would like the Department to 

reorient the ,expenditure pattern to give more emphasis to advertising 
and publicity not only through written word but-also by screening of 
conventional and Video documentary films and. slides showing the 
natural beauty of the various tourist spots in the country and the culture 
and traditions of tbe people of different regions and areas of the country 

as also modem facilities available for holding of intematioolal ICOnfer-
l~nces, semin~ .. s etc. 

NEW DELHI; 
July 23, 1985 
5ravana 1, 1907 (Sak~) 

CHINT AMANI PANIGRAHI, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



APPENDIX 

. Statement of Recommendations/Observations 

~----------------------- -----------
S. No. 

1 

1 

2 

Para No. Recommendation/observation 

2 3 

2.7 It is indeed surprising that the Department of 
Tourism has as yet no complete data in regard 
to tourist traffi.c to various States in the country, 
nor does it have any systematic method of col

lecting the same either of its own or through the 
State Governments. The Committee fail to 
understand as to how in the absence of syste
matised data collection the Department has as
sessed the tourist traffic in the 90s or, for iliat 
matter, presented its case fQr allocation of funds 

for development of tourism in the Central Sec
tor to the· Planning Commission. Se::retary, 
Department of Tourism admitted before tIe 
Committee during evidence that not all States 
in the country have Statistical Cells to collect 
data of tourist flow in the States and that the 
Statistical Cell of the Central Department of 
Tourism itself is 'very weak'. The Committee 

would like the Department of Tourism to 
urgently evolve a· suitable and effective machin
ery for the 'Collection of information on tourist 
traffic in the country both international and 
domestic and the traffic attracted by each State 
so that developmental activities could be plan~ 
ned realistically. and not on ad hoc basis as ap-

pears to be the case at present. 

2.13 The Committee find that despite the fact that 
there is considerable tourism potential in Hi.,ma
chal Pradesh, the expeaditure in the Central 
Sector on provision of illfrastructure:tin the State 
has been rather niggardly.. Out of the total ex-
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penditure of Rs. 100.35 crores on Tourism Promo
tion ~n the Central Sector including investment 
by the Indian Tourist Development Corporation 
from Second Five Year Plan onwards upto 1983-
84, the share of Hima·;:!hal Pradesh has been l1a 
mO,re than Rs. 37.17 lakhs which is less than one 
per cent of the total expenditure. It is also note:! 
that during the first four years of the 6th Plan 
(1980-81-1983-84) the expenditure has been 

only Rs. 20.56 lakhs which is much less than the 
expenditure (Rs. 31.94 lakhs) during the corres
ponding period of the 5th Five Year Plan (1974-
78). These facts indicate that the Central Govt. 
has not been paying adequate attention to the 
development of tourist facilities in Himachal 
Pradesh to attract tourist traffic in that part of 
the country which has a very rich tourist poten
tial. The Committee recommend that at least 
during the 7th Five Year Plan period Himachal 
Pradesh should be given better attention in the 
matter of development of tourism oriented in
frastructure and facilities. 

2.14 The Committee feel sure that moneys invested 

2.18 

:,. ... ,. 

for developmen~ of tourist facilities in a State 
like Hima'Chal Pradesh, which abounds in places 
of rapturous natural scenic beauty, would not 
only payoff in the long run but also contribute 
to the general development and prosperity of 
the State and also of the country as a whole. 

The Committee find that of the 9 schemes for 
creation of facilities for tourism submitted to . 
the Central Department of Tourism by the Govt. 
of Himachal Pradesh in October 1981, not a singie 
scheme appealed to the Department of Tourism 
and the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh was asked 
to send revised schemes without indicating to the-
State Govt. as to what amount could be made 
avaUable to the State Govt. for this purpose. This 

surely would have affected adversely on the en
thusiasm of the State Govt. to prepare schemes. 
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In this context it is no wonder that no expendi
ture could be incurred in the Central Sector on 
development of tourist facilities in Himachal 
Pradesh during 1982-83 and 1983-84. It will be 
helpful if the DePitt. of Tourism indicates in 
advance to the State/U.T. Govts. as to what 
amount is likely to be available in the Central 
Sector for development of tourist facilities in 
the StatejU.T. during a specified period and then 

ask for schemes to fit in the ceiling indicated. 
The procedure currently in force is quite fnls
trating for the State Govts. and is likely to dis
courage them in preparing schemes for develop
ment of tourist faciNies for assistance by thp. 
Centre. The Committee hope that the Depart

ment of Tourism would review their procedure 
in order to avoid infructuous effort in prepara
tion· of schemes by the 'State Govts. for assistance 
whkh may not be forthcoming to the extent 
desired. 

In view of considerable tourism potential of 
Himachal Pradesh, partiCularly international 

tourism, construction of aerodrome near Simla 
to take on bigger. aircraft such as Boing 737 
seems fully justified. Air service from Delhi! 
Chandigarh to Simla would certainly give a 
fillip to tourism in that State. 'Since construc
tion of aerodromes is the responsibility of the 
Centre, the Committee are not aware under 'what 
circumstances the' work of construction of the 
airport at Simla was initially undertaken by the 
State Government. Had this task been under

taken by the Department of Civil Aviation, the 
present position would have· been different al
together. The Committee woUld like the Depart-

ment of Civil Aviation not only to prepare vari
ous' project reports expeditiously but also to 
find simultan'eou'Sly moneyfor construction of 

'aerodrom near ·Siinla.' Th.eytrust that the pro
ject would be cleared at aU levels promptly and 
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implemented in the early part of the 7th Five 
Year Plan period. 

The Committee are not aware whether the 
package tours launched by Vayudoot between 
Delhi/Chandigarh-.K~lu-Manali were popular or 
not. In case these were popular, there is a case 
for their continuance throughout the year in-
stead of the facility being confined to off season 

only. The Committee would like the Ministry of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation to examine the 
commercial viability of such services by Vayu
doot throughout the year in the context of tour
ist promotion effort and if the service is able 
to pay its way through, it could be continued 
throughout the year. If necessary a higher tariff 
could be fixed for the peak season period . 

The Committee are informed that two new 
broadgauge railway lines, one from Nangal Dam 
to Talwara and then on to Mukerian and the 
other from Kalka to Tipra (Parwanoo) have 
been approved by the Ministry of Railways. 
Although the former was approved in 1981-82, 
the present progress of the work on the line is 
reported to be only 4.3 per cent while the latter 
project is still at the nebulous stage of resurvey 
for preparation of project report. The progress 
of implementation of these railway projects is 
thus very tardy and needs to be accelerated. It 
is needless to mention that proximity of a place 
of tourist interest to rail head helps in regular 
inflow of tourists traffic, both domestic and 
international. The projected new railway lines 
have to be viewed from this angle also and 
implemented without avoidable delay. 

3.12 The Committee also commend the proposal 
alrearlv mooted bv the Himachal PradeSh Hotel 
and Restaurant Association for starting of direct 
trains linking Bombay fCalcutta with Kalka as 
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being in the interest of tourism promotion. The 
Committee hope that the Ministry of Railways 
will consider the proposal favourably for imple· 
mentation in the near future. 

The Committee feel that there is need for a 
Central legislation regulating the hotel industry 
in the country. Fleecing of tourists, both domes
tic and foreign, by hotels without making avail
able even standard facilities creates a bad image 
of the country abroad and acts as a damper to 
the enthusiasm of the potential tourists to under
take the journey again. Govt. should not be 
powerless in disciplining the hotel and other 
allied industries who are catering to the tourists 
to conform to certain standards. The Committee 
recommend t hat the Deptt. of Tourism should 
seriously consider the urgent need for a suitable 
legislation on this subject being brought before 
Parliament at the earliest. 

4.11 It was admitted during evidence before the 
Committee that there isa heavy backlog of 
applications from hotels for classification and 
that efforts have commenced only recently for 
clearing this backlog. The Committee would 
like the Department of Tourism to streamline 
. and simplify the procedures to ensure expedi
tioUs clearance of all- applications for classifica
tion of hotels. A.. period of two months from the 

- date of application should be more than adequate 
for the bepartment of Tourism to inspect the 
hotel concerned and classify it according to the 
facilities available. 

4.12 The Committee emphasise the need for 
introduction of a system of periodical as well 
surprise inSpection of hotels already given a 
classification -by the Department of Tourism to 
ensuretb:at the facilities in the context of which 
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the hotel was given a particular classification 
continue to be available in the hotel all the 
time. In this context the . Corrunittee are sur-· 
prised that even though inspection procedure of 
some sort did exist, there has been no occasion 
to declassify any hotel since 19S0 for violating 
the prescribed standard of facilities. The Com
mittee would like the Department to enjoin upon 
the inspecting authorities to l'l'1ake the inspec
tions thorough and meaningful in one spell and 
not to hesitate in declassifying a. hotel on .. the 
spot if the requisite facilities are found to have 
deteriorated and being below the prescribed 
standard. 

4.13 The Committee desire that a survey should 
be undertaken in collaboration with the State 
Government to assess the potential and scope 
for development of existing hotels and estab~ 
lishment of new chain of hotels in Himachal 
Pradesh to promote domestic tourism and attract 
larger inflow of foreign tourists. In the light of 
the conclusion of the survey, a suitable scheme 
should be drawn up for implementation in the 
private as well as the publlc sector both central 
and the State. 

4.18 The Committee trust that the proposal for 
additional rooms to be added to the travellers' 
lodge at Manali has by now been approved by 
the Board of Directors of the ITDC and that the 
scheme would be taken in hand without any 
further delay. 

4.19 The tariff per room (for accommodation 
only) at travellers' lodges in KUlu and Manali 
appears to the Committee to be on the higher 
side. This inay be the mam or one of the pre-
dominant reasons for low rate of average occu
pancy of these -lodges. The· Committee recom
mend that a reduction in the -tariff may be tried 
as an experimental measure for a limited period 
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1;0 watch its effect <?n rate of occupancy and final 
decision in the matter may be taken aftel" 
analysing the results of the trial. 

Luxury tax in hotels imposed by certain 
States is definitely a drag on the development of 
tourism. The Committee would like the Depart
ment to continue their efforts in getting this tan 
abolished as $e amount realised from this tax 
is stated to be very small. 

The Committee -find that Bharatiya Yatri 
Aavas Vikas Samiti constituted in November, 
1978 to supplement the efforts of the State Gov
ernments to provide accommodation to low in
come group tOuriSts at cheaper rate, has made 
little progress. They -Would like the Depart
ment of Tourism to activise the Samiti and keep 
a closer watch on its activities. Merely releas
ing grant-in-aid to the Sariliti is not enough. 
It is the responsibility of the Department to see 
that the Samiti shows concrete results. Before 
releasing any further grants an assessment of 
the results achieved by the Samiti ~is·a-vis the 
amount released earlier shoUld be made if neces
sary by getting an on the spot inspection made. 

The Committee find that the project of 
Constructing Yatrika at Naina Devi has been 
hanging fire f01- quite some time. From the 
reply of the Minlster of State for Tourism and 
Civil Aviation in LokSa.bha~ it appears that the 
project has not yet reached the take off stage. 
It is surprising that with the resources of the 
CentralJState DepartIrlents of Tourism and 
Bhartiya Yatri Aavas Vikas Samiti it has not 
been pOssible to arrange a suitable contractor to 
~et this comparatively small project through. 
The Committee would like the Department to 
have this project completed at the earliest. 

The Committee would also like the Depart-
1nent of Tourism to explore the possibility of 
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persuading various Central. Public Undertakings 
as well as the Minlstries/IJepartmenis of Gov
ernment ()f India to set up holiday homes in 
Himachal. Pradesh so as to encourage their em~ 
ployees to choose Himachal Pradesh as their 
destination while availing of LTC facilities for 
Test and recreation. ''; 

The Committee. agree that according the 
statm of 'industry' to hotels and other tourism 
related activities and securing for this activity 
concessions which are normally applicable to 
the ind).lstries, particuarly the newly set up in
dustries, would go a long way in development of 
tourism. The Committee feel that grant of con
cessions which are available to industry to the 
hotel industry also should normally lead to 
lowering of hotel tariffs and charges for other 
tourist facilities. The Committee would like the 
Department of Tourism to continue their efforts 
in persuading the State Govemments to treat 
this activity as an industry. 

The CommIttee note that Himachal Pradesh 
,Tourism Development Corporation arranges 
conducted tours from Simla to various tourists 
places in Himachal Pradesh. Vayudoot has also 
introduced off-season package tours for the con
venience of middle class passengers from out
side the State. The:ITDC contemplates putting 
up of a hotel in Chandigarh and thereafter it 
would explore the possibility of arranging con
ducted tours from Chandigarh to Himachal. Pra
desh. The Committee .feel that it should not be 
difficult for the Central agencies to arrange con-

,ducted tours round the year not only from 
Chandigarh but from other cities in India to 
Himachal Pradesh ill consultation with various 
transport, hotel sports and educational agencies 
in the country such package/conducted tours 
will not only help in, developing the economy of 
the state but ' also help in achievin~ better 
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understanding among the people belonging to 
different regions and linguistic groups . 

. '- -.: :."- - . 
Himachal Pradesh has a vast potential for 

_ _ developm,ent of winter sports. Places like 
_ .. -~ Narkanda, -Manali, Dalhousie, Dharmsala etc., 

offer ideal sites for development of facilities for 
these sports. The Committee nete that some 
progress has been made in this direction at 
Narkanda. However, a lot more has to be done 
before Himachal Pradesh could hold real attrac
tion to potential tourists interested in winter 
sports. The Committee feel fhat the State 
needs substantial help in developing these f:tcili
ties and hope that Department of Tourism would 
unreservedly come to the assistance of the State 
in a larger meastiretrum', liitherto. 

As imaginative projection and publicity of 
the natural and rugged beauty of Himachal 
Pradesh as also of its cultural herHage is neces
sary to capture the attention of potential tourists 
in foreign countries, and attractively produced 
publicity material in foreign languages is a. must 
therefor. The Committee recommend that the 
Department of Tourism· ahd the Government of 
Himachal Pradesh should r jointly examine the 
adequacy and quality of the existing puhlicity 
material on tourism in the State and pool their 
resources in improving the quality and cover
age of the material by adopting innovative 
techniques. Free availability of such material 
through India missions, tourist centres and travel 
agents is sure to give desired fiIip to interna
tional tourism in Himachal Pradesh. 

The Committee regret that the Department of 
TOUrism has not yet produced any booklet of 
its own containing a comprehensive write-up on 
places of tourists interests all over the country 
and also giving information and advice of inter-
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est to tourists i!l the country, both domestic and 
fo~ign. The Committee hope that the detailed' 
booklet on travel information for the guidance 
of tourists proposed to be brought o~t by the 
~ment would come out soon. 

The Corhmittee note that during 1983-84 the 
expenditure of the Department of Tourism anci 
lTOC on "Overseas Promotion" including pay
ment of TAfDA of officers for undertaking tours 
abroad was as much as Rs. 4.81 crores; The 
Committee would like the Department of 
TOurism to examine as to how much of the ex
penditure was in the nature of administrative ex
penses and how much ~n publicity. In the light 
of this examination, thi:! Committee would like 
taw Department to reorient the expenditure 
pattern to give more emphasis to advertising 
and publicity not only through written word 
but also by screening of conventional and vedio 
documentary films and siides showing the 
baturaI beauty of the various tourist spots in 
the country and the culture and traditions of 
the peOple of different Tegions and area'S of the 
country as also moderii faCilities available for 
holding of international conferences, seminars 
etc. 
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